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An Italian American Heritage Fraternity since 1914



Each year hundreds of brothers and their families travel from around
the country to be a part of a national convention of Alpha Phi Delta

Fraternity; and they have been gathering this way for nearly 100 years.
What keeps these men coming back year after year? Many still return well
into their 70s and 80s.

There is a special glue we have as a fraternity based on Italian-American
heritage that keeps us coming together. That glue can be summed up in
the two words: la famiglia. This concept of family is particularly meaning-
ful to Italians. It can be defined this way: tradition and respect for ones

elders and our roots; loyalty to our relatives and a willingness to perform whatever tasks are
necessary for the family’s well-being. 

Every nationality can take pride in the contributions its people have made to civilization
and the history of the world. But, arguably no other people have contributed more to
mankind than the inhabitants of the small boot-shaped peninsula in the center of the
Mediterranean.

The Roman empire that once ruled the world; the birthplace of the Renaissance bringing
the world out of the Dark Ages into an age of enlightenment with advancements in science,
art, music and architecture. The Italian peninsula seemed uniquely suited for this rebirth. Its
geographic placement in the Mediterranean made it a focal point for trade between East and
West. Although the Roman Empire had long since crumbled, the elaborate road system of
the empire still remained. As a result, Italy sat at the crossroads of the western and eastern
trade routes, and it flourished.

It brought us the genius of Da Vinci; the creativity of Michelangelo; the operatic master-
pieces of Giuseppe Verdi; the architecture of Brunelleschi; the vision of Galileo; the political
dominance of the Medici’s and the cunning of Machiavelli; the great masters in their respec-
tive fields.

Many of us are the children and descendants of creative, hard-working and industrious
people whom came to this country because Italy had little left to offer them (at the turn of
the century) other than poverty. So with nothing in their pockets other than their courage
and dreams, they left the small villages of Italy with just their suitcases to come to America; to
make a better life for their children.

Faced with terrible prejudices and biases, they stayed in tight knit communities amongst
paesani from their home regions of Italy. The family and its welfare became the center of
Italian life. Mama and papa, brothers and sisters, aunts, uncles and cousins came first and the
outside world came second.

They struggled tackling the hardest and most demeaning jobs. Eventually these immi-
grants and their families formed businesses and made sure their children were educated,
assuring future generations of Italian-Americans would make their mark in the US; and they
did. In business, science, sports and entertainment Italian-American names became promi-
nent in mainstream America; and when it came to defending America, more Italian-
Americans served in World War II than any other nationality.

They brought with them their traditions and values, the greatest of which was their concept
of family. The origin of our fraternity was based on Italian men coming together to form a
family of brothers. That bond of brotherhood is rooted in la famiglia.

On the cover (Photo by Sal Flagiello)
Delta Epsilon at John Jay College of Criminal Justice continues their tremendous growth, inducting 
10 men on April 21. This class brings the total to 67 inductees in under four years. Congratulations
(from left to right in the bottom row) Tyler Romero, Kelvin Mantuano, Andrew Ptacek, Joseph
Ardolino, Franklin Medina, Alan Chin, Dennis Ashley, Michael Estambul, Jonathan Moreno, and Phillip
DeMarco. Every pledge class since the reactivating class was represented at the ceremony. Delta
Epsilon was founded in 1992 but went inactive in 2002. In 2009, they were reactivated. The brothers
took this picture at the Supreme Courthouse in Brooklyn, N.Y.
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La Famiglia:
The glue that holds us together
BY EMIL  IMBRO,  P I  1967 ,  V ICE  PRES IDENT OF  CULTURAL AFFA IRS



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

This page sponsored by Alex Franki, Gamma Lambda 1990, through a generous donation to the Foundation.

When asked this question, many of the
respondent’s think of talents or quali-
ties they have that they excel at, but are
not necessarily unique. “Prowess in a
particular sport,” or “being a charmer
with ladies,” or even “you can borrow
my new car!” These were some of the
funny responses I remember when I was
a District Governor. Most fail to realize
the answer is right in front of them and
is so simple; that we only ask them to
give of themselves. This is why it’s a
unique gift. But because we are an eter-
nal brotherhood, we are asking them to
give for life. Few pick up on that fact at

that particular point in their fraternal career.
Why do I bring this up? It’s because your beloved fraternity

needs you to give of yourself. Right this very second. We need you
to think of all the special male connections you have in the wonder-
ful world we cohabitate. Do you have a son, a grandson, a nephew, a
cousin, a friend who can benefit the same way you did by becoming
a brother of the most unique fraternity in the United States? Let me
remind you of what makes us special—we are the Italian-American
Heritage; the largest all-volunteer; the most affordable four-year
undergraduate cost to be a brother; and the urban Catholic frater-
nity of choice in the United States. That’s a mouthful and some-
thing we are darn proud to be. Who wouldn’t want someone they

know and care for have the same transformational experience of
becoming a brother in ���?

In our 99 year history we’ve established 96 chapters. A remark-
able feat. But I want to expand your vision and state that we have 18
months before we celebrate the day of our founding. By that faith-
ful date, November 5, 2014, the Executive Officers and I are laser-
focused on bringing on board those four more chapters that will
help us celebrate a 100 chapter mark at our Centennial. (See chap-
ter listing below).

Your referral will be in good hands. We are experiencing a frater-
nal rebirth. Our induction numbers are approaching historic
records once again and pride is back in APD-land. Last year we
inducted 371 men of quality; our fourth highest number historical-
ly! This year we are on track for more than 300, which would also
be in our top 10. As a matter of fact, these two years of 300-plus
back to back are the first time we’ve succeeded in doing that since
1994–95, a period of unparalleled historic expansion in APD. I
mention this as our District Governors and our expansion staff have
been working at peak efficiency and we are proud of what they have
been able to accomplish, but they now need your help. We need
new leads. Please think of making a personal introduction of ���
to someone of college-age who can benefit from the ��� life-
changing experience, and contact John Whyte our VP Expansion at
vpexpansion@apd.org, or myself at president@apd.org. We await your
referral.

Cent’Anni, Nick
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Nick Franki
Gamma Lambda 1987

“What can you and only you offer Alpha Phi Delta?” Do you remember this question asked during your 
pledge period many years ago? Do you remember how you answered the question?

Adelphi University
Behrend College

Bernard Baruch College-CUNY
Binghamton University-SUNY

Boston University
Brooklyn College-CUNY

Bucknell University
Carnegie Mellon Institute

Case West Reserve University
Catholic University of America
City College of New York-CUNY

Cleveland State University
College of New Jersey

College of Staten Island
College of William & Mary

Columbia University
Cornell University
DePaul University

Delaware State University
Duquesne University

Eastern CT State University
Eastern University

Embry Riddle Aeronautical Univ.
Fairmont State College

Fordham University - Lin Center
Fordham University - Rose Hill

Franciscan University of
Steubenville

Gannon University
George Washington University

Harvard University
John Jay College of Crim. Justice

Kings College
LaSalle University

Long Island University
Lynn University

Manhattan College
Marist College

Mass. Inst. of Technology
NJ Institute of Technology

Neumann University
NY Inst. of Technology - Westbury

NY Inst. of Technology - NYC
New York University - Wash Sq.
New York University - W Heights

Ohio State University
Oneonta College - SUNY

Pace University - Downtown
Pace University - Pleasantville
Pennsylvania State University

Philadelphia University
Polytechnic University

Ramapo College of NJ
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Richard Stockton College
Robert Morris University
Roger Williams University

Rowan University
Rutgers University - N Brunswick

Rutgers University - Newark
SUNY Inst. of Technology at Utica

Seton Hall University
So. Connecticut State University

St. Francis College, Brooklyn
St. Francis University, PA

St. John’s Univ. - Staten Island
St. John’s University - Queens

St. Joseph’s College - Long Island
St. Peter’s College

Stony Brook University - SUNY
Syracuse University
Temple University

Tufts University
Union College

University of Alabama
University Northern Colorado

University of Buffalo-SUNY
University of Colorado

University of Connecticut
University of Georgia

University of Illinois - Chicago
University of Indianapolis

University of Miami
University of Michigan

University of Ohio
University of Pennsylvania

University of Pittsburgh
University of Rochester - SUNY

University of South Florida
Utica College

Villanova University
Waynesburg College

Wesley College
West Virginia University

William Patterson College
Yale University

Youngstown State University

*Chapter in BOLD = Active chapter
All others = Awaiting reactivation
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Psi Chapter (Duquesne) holds its 43rd annual Valentine Ball on February 9 on campus. The chapter
received a surprise gift of a special painting of the APD shield, which will be hung in the chapter wing of 

the dorms. In addition to dancing and dining, Psi raised $9,500 for ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease). 
The chapter has raised $67,000 for this charity since 2003.

ABOVE: On March 15, 16 new brothers were initiated to the Beta Lambda Chapter at Saint Francis
University. Dillon Brown, Nicholas Cumer, Jonah Harmon, Tim Heiss, Nathan Herdman, Tim Hornick,
Ben Hughes, Matt Julian, Tim Kramer, Kevin Kraus, Andrew Lobb, Derek Neumany, Harshal Patel,
Andrew Ponterio, Blake Steele and Andrew Stopko took the oath of brotherhood. This is the largest
pledge class since the re-founding of Beta Lambda. They are pictured with the brothers of the chapter,
distinguished alumni, and District Governor, David Kozak.

Fr. Sean Hogan, Vice President for Student Affairs, and Duquesne University present an original portrait of the
Alpha Phi Delta shield to Psi Chapter for their hard work and dedication to the Greek community and Duquesne.

Accepting the portrait, which was painted by a Duquesne student, is Psi Chapter president Eric Formatto.
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Photo by Nick Bell

BELOW RIGHT: On March 23, Delta Chi brothers (University of Colorado) take a picture at the top of the highest chair lift in all of North America,
12,840 ft. It’s at the top of peak eight at Breckenridge Resort, Colorado. It’s high enough to ski/snowboard any of the bowls at the resort, although
some of them require some hiking. The lift lets riders off about 100 vertical feet below summit, which you can hike up to weather permitting. The
brothers were just about to take their second run in the bowls when they stopped to display the Beta Iota flag, given to the Delta Chi chapter when
the colony started. The day was extremely cold, windy, and snowy; especially at the top of the mountain!
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The New York City District
enjoys the Spring 2013 Pledge
Bowl on Saturday, March 23, at 
St. Francis College. More than
50 brothers and pledges were in
attendance for the event. The
pledge class from Beta Eta
(Brooklyn College) defeated
Gamma Rho (Baruch College)
in the finals and is shown 
holding the championship 
trophy.
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LEFT: Theta Beta Colony is alive and well at NYU
with nine brothers. Undergraduates and alumni stand
united behind their two new initiates from the spring
semester Charles Wong and Richard Soogrim. Front
row (from left): Anthony Galli, Michael Li, Charles
Wong, Richard Soogrim, Victor Costa, Victor
Tumambing. Back Row: Charlie Fiore, Gene Gemelli,
Anthony Pizzino, Rahul Kheshwani and Emil Coscarelli.
(missing: Rosario Giarratana and Tony Chau who are
studying abroad this semester).

Our Delta Rho Chapter at SUNY Oneonta
inducts four new brothers as part of their
15th Pledge Group. Our newly inducted
brothers are Shane Irwin, James Kissane,
Gavin Mooney and Aaron Phillips. The
induction was conducted by Upstate New
York Assistant District Governor Jeff Sidoti,
Beta Beta ’08. This is the third year since
reactivation, and every year the chapter has
inducted at least 10, a total of 38 brothers.

The victorious pledge class from Beta Eta
holds the Pledge Bowl Trophy for 2013.

RIGHT: On March 23, 2013, the newly chartered Epsilon
Gamma Chapter at St. Joseph’s College in Patchogue,
N.Y. induct nine new brothers as part of their third pledge
group. Our newly inducted brothers are Christopher
Corrao, Nicholas Demelfi, Brett Dorfman, Anthony Gulli,
Brandon Herrschaft, Tyrell Kearse, Peter Raso, Anthony
Reid and Zachary Rydoubt. Brothers from Gamma Omicron
and Gamma Iota were in attendance. 
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Photo by Sal Flagiello

ABOVE: On April 15, Delta Upsilon Colony at Robert Morris 
welcomes four new brothers: Kevin Needer, John Provident IV, Nick
Barr and Logan Marshall. Initiation was performed by DG Jim Miller
and witnessed by brothers from Beta Omicron along with the colony.

On April 21, District Governor Jim Miller welcomes nine new brothers into Beta Rho Chapter
at Gannon University. The nine new brothers were joined by the rest of the chapter for the photo.
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New York City district holds its Brotherhood
For Life event on Friday, March 15 at 
St. Francis College. More than 100 people 
(40 pledges, 50 undergraduate brothers, five
current national officers and 10 other distin-
guished alumni) attended the spring semester’s
event. All nine NYC chapters were represented
This was among the district’s largest seminars
since it began several years ago.

LEFT: Beta Omicron Chapter (Youngstown) joins the Youngstown
Alumni Club’s annual bocce tournament on March 23. Unfortunately
the boys came in last and took home the dreaded Horse’s Ass Award.

ABOVE:  Beta Pi (St. John’s) inducts its largest
class in over five years as they welcome 10 new
brothers on April 14. Congratulations Justin
Lupo, Daniel D’Agosto, Matthew Hoge, Louis
Vitale, Kristoffer Parker, Jonathan Levitt,
Andrew Sokolohorsky, Eliseo Labayen,
Nicholas Centrowitz and Marc Bravin.
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Gamma Rho
(Baruch College)
welcomes its
newest brother
Kalid Jones to
the Alpha Phi
Delta on 
April 13.

On March 30, Mu Colony at
Cornell University inducts six new
brothers. Our new brothers are
Wesley Barbetta, Owen Fry, 
Bill Lim, Glen Malaret, Aaron
Stolicker and Christopher Wang.
The ceremony was conducted 
by Upstate New York District
Governor Joe Rahtelli, Beta Beta
’82, and Artie Pizza, Beta Xi ’80.
The colony has inducted 22
brothers over the last 18 months
and will be put up for re-charter-
ing this summer.

Gamma Sigma welcomes William Sarnov, Victor Serrano, Robert
Naeder, Ervis Muka and Ramzy Dawoud to the family on April 7, 2013.
To celebrate the chapters resurgence, an alumni night where over 20
alumni were present was held so that these brothers could share their
love and knowledge of the chapter to the newer generation of Gamma
Sigma brothers. The Gamma Sigma Alumni Association even purchased 

shirts for all of the brothers, which can be seen in the photo.

On April 17, the brothers at Southern Connecticut State University
induct two new brothers into Gamma Xi Chapter. The new broth-
ers are Alex Audet and Jasper Larioza. The ceremony was conducted
by Connecticut District Governor Carlo Lucatino, Gamma Xi ’91, and
Connecticutt Alumni Club President Joseph Ferrretti, Gamma Xi ’88.

On March 28, 2013, brothers celebrate the induction of William Fiore as
an honorary brother of Alpha Phi Delta. National President Nick Franki
conducted the induction ceremony at NYU and his father, APD Scholarship
Director and esteemed alumnus Charlie Fiore, Theta Beta’73, was on hand
to pin his own son. The event had a distinct Theta Beta flavor as many
Theta Beta alumni, undergrads and distinguished Brooklyn Alumni Club
members were on hand to welcome William. Also on hand were National
Vice President Chris Mancusi and Third District Governor Sal Flagiello.
Sponsored by the Brooklyn Alumni Club, William is no ordinary honorary
brother. In the past many honorary brothers have typically been celebrities
sponsored for ceremonial roles with little affiliation with APD. Quite the
contrary, William has played a very active role in APD in his young life. He has been a regular attendee of the APD summer conventions since birth where he
has made many lifelong friendships and for the past few years has run the very popular miniature golf event. Also for the past few years he has marched with
the APD delegation in the annual Columbus Day Parade in NYC and attended the popular APD Italian Heritage Night-Brooklyn Cyclones baseball game.

The group that helped welcome William and celebrated his induction into APD: (front row l to r) Emil Coscarelli, John Palamarick, Mike Manniello, William
Fiore, Charlie Fiore, Sal Flagiello and Victor Popolano. (back row) Alex Franki, Nick Franki, Neil Anastasio, Ralph Parmegiani, Gene Gemelli and Chris Mancusi.
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Photo by Joe Rahtelli
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On April 14, the brothers of
Manhattan College inducted 11 broth-
ers into Beta Beta Chapter. The
newly inducted brothers are John
Blunt, Joseph Carcione, Fatmir
Imerukaj, Paul Jan II, Tyler Kruse,
Alexander Levy, David Mattioli,
Thomas Metichecchia, Andrew
Oundjian, Gregory Pappadake-Gomez
and Martin Ulli. The group included
three legacies: John “JT” Blunt is the
nephew of John Dickman, Beta Xi ’76;
David Mattioli is the younger brother
of chapter brother Joe Mattioli; and
Joseph Carcione is the youngest and
third son of Joseph Carcione, Beta
Beta ’80. It is believed that Joe is now
only the second brother in the history
fraternity to have three sons become
brothers, with the first being Al
Palazzo PNP. Only Joe and all of his
sons pledged the same chapter, Beta
Beta at Manhattan College.

The brothers of Epsilon Beta (LaSalle University) celebrated
winning their first ever Greek Week on campus this spring.
The chapter is 40 brothers strong as the newest fraternity at
LaSalle. They look forward to celebrating their 10th anniversary
in the fall.

Beta Eta (Brooklyn College) welcomes Justino Figueroa, Joseph Benun, James
Fodera and Jaime Alvarez to Alpha Phi Delta on April 27.

Beta Sigma (St. Francis College) inducts four new brothers on April 20.
Congratulations Nicholas LaMattina, Jonathan Tinizhanay, Nicholas Lupari and
Jalon Wilson.

On April 17, Beta Iota inducted four new brothers at Utica
College. The new brothers are Michael Alicea, Michael
Defone, Josh Sommers and David Vanauker. The ceremony
was conducted by Upstate New York District Governor
Joseph Rahtelli, Beta Beta ’85 and Assistant District Governor
Matthew Hall, Delta Iota ’92. 
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Alpha Phi Delta In World War II: We Were There
In 1941 the war in Europe cast dark clouds

over the lives of Americans and Alpha Phi
Delta. During that year, Upsilon was reactivat-
ed at Harvard and Joseph DeGuglielmo was
elected 16th Grand Consul. When the United
States entered WWII in December, our coun-
try and our fraternity set aside the routine and
became part of the effort to defeat the Axis
powers. This included Joe Deguglielmo enter-
ing the U.S. Army while continuing to serve as
Grand Consul.

Many brothers of Alpha Phi Delta donned
a uniform. Some volunteered, others were
drafted. Some did not return. One of those
who did was Stanley W. Raffa, Delta 1949.
Brother Raffa joined the Army at age 18 and
as a member of the 106th Division fought in
the Battle of the Bulge. During the battle he
was captured and was a POW for 106 days.
Brother Raffa passed away in 2005, but he had
the foresight to record his experiences in his
book The HUNGRY And SICK published in
2005. “The title refers to his loss of 45 pounds
(from 196 pounds), subsisting on little more
than simple crackers… .” Brother Raffa and
his comrades in Stalag 9B (Bad-Orb) “became
known as The Hungry and Sick.” Brother
Raffa was captured on December 19, 1944,
and liberated on April 1, 1945, Easter Sunday.
He attended mass on that Easter Sunday in
1945 and recalled he “arrived at Bad Orb on
Christmas Day, when Christ came into the
world to liberate it from sin and oppression,
and we were liberated on Easter Sunday, the
day Christ rose from the dead.” Brother Raffa made notes of his expe-
rience as a POW on the boat ride home. He arrived home on VE
Day—May 8, 1945.

Brother Vincent J. Muffoletto, Epsilon ’46, was also a POW. He was
drafted out of high school and saw duty in the U.S. Army Air Corp.
After his training he was assigned to the 388th Bombardment Group,
363rd Bombardment Squardron of the 8th Air Force. His unit was
based in Knettishall, an RAF Base located near Thetford, England.
Then Sgt. Muffoletto was a Ball Turret Gunner on a B-17 Flying
Fortress. During the spring of 1944, Brother Muffoletto and his crew-
mates were on a bombing mission over Rostuck, Germany, when the
aircraft was hit by ground fire. The crew of 10 bailed out over the
Baltic Sea. Six survived and were picked up by fishing craft. Brother
Muffoletto soon became a resident of Stalag 17b (portrayed in
the1953 War Movie Stalag 17) located near the town of Krems,
Austria. Daily life for the prisoners was one without adequate food,
medical care, sanitation and fear of the unknown. As the tide of war
turned against the Nazis, the prisoners were moved ahead of the
approaching Russians. Brother Muffoletto and almost 4,000 American
POWs began a foot march in a Westerly direction. They had meager
rations and no protection from the elements as they walked through
woodlands and forests at the mercy of the weather. He recalled, “we
walked for miles, for weeks.” He remembered passing a concentration
camp during the march and for a few moments witnessed “man’s
inhumanity to man.” It gave him an eerie feeling. After three or four
weeks they were in a forest when a lone American tank approached.
When it stopped an American flag went up on the tank. Brother
Muffoletto recalled in spite of us being cold, wet, tired and hungry, “a

ragged looking group,” their spirits were
immediately raised. The flag “lit up the
group” he said. Their captivity ended at that
moment. It was a happy day for Brother
Muffoletto. After being debriefed he was sent
to recuperate at Camp Lucky Strike, a rehabil-
itation camp for American POWs near
LaHarve, France. From there it was a trip
across the ocean in a converted Liberty Ship
to New York and a plane ride to awaiting fami-
ly and friends. Brother Muffoletto had been a
POW for one year. He stated that “the experi-
ence was worth a million dollars, but he
wouldn’t take a million dollars to do it again.”
When the United States entered the war,
Brother Anthony R. Scotti, Nu 1942, was a
civil engineering student and Army ROTC
cadet at the University of Pittsburgh. He
became Corporal Scotti and spent some time
living in the Cathedral of Learning on the
school campus (part of the Cathedral served
as a military barracks for a time). After gradu-
ating in 1944 and receiving a commission as a
Second Lieutenant in the Army, Brother
Scotti went off to training and more training.
Finally as a member of the 88th Infantry
Division, he set sail on November 13, 1944,
aboard the USS Monticello, destination
Europe. While in route, they were briefed
they were heading for Naples and would enter
combat in Italy. Brother Scotti received a let-
ter from his mother saying, “don’t shoot your
cousins.” Brother Scotti entered combat as an
infantry platoon leader in early 1945 as the

88th Division was part of the Po Valley offensive launched in the
spring of 1945. Brother Scotti recalled that his platoon was in combat
only a short time, perhaps 30 days. The offensive marked the end of
the German Army. After V-E Day May 8, 1945, Brother Scotti was
transferred to Trieste where he became the Officer in Charge of the
88th Infantry Division Rest & Recuperation Hotel (formerly the
Grande Albergo Hotel). During this assignment, Scotti hitchhiked to
Nusco, his place of birth in the Province of Avellino (Campania) and
visited his grandfather. In May 1945, he was visited by his brothers
Adolph and Joe (Joe Scotti, Psi ’47) who were also in the Army.
Brother Scotti continued as the OIC for the R & R Hotel until the
summer of 1946. He returned home to his family in August 1946.

We know of 28 brothers who did not return. They paid the ulti-
mate and we honor their sacrifice: Eugene Aiello, Eta; Anthony Barra,
Beta Eta; Patrick Bellantoni, Theta Beta; Joseph Capozzi, Nu;
Dominic Caravona, Xi; August Casiello, Nu; Walter Chiappini, Sigma;
Anthony J. Cravero, Theta; Arthur Dalberth, Omega; John Delladona,
Xi; Victor DeGrassi, Mu; Victor Finomore, Beta Zeta; Dominic
Gagliano, Eta; Thomas Machio, Beta Beta; Anthony Mazza, Psi; Paul
A. Messina, Beta Beta; Jospeh L. Nocentini, Lambda; Salvatore
Orlando, Chi; Joseph F. Palmer, Psi; William Pappano, Xi; Louis J.
Petrillo, Gamma; Joseph F. Pirrone, Theta; Donald Randazzo, Sigma;
Anthony J. Ricci, Xi; Charles J. Sciara, Theta; Joseph Spinuzza,
Epsilon; Daniel Varalli, Beta Zeta; and Paul Vitale, Mu. If there are
others, they are known but to God. May they rest in peace.

Respectfully submitted by Carmen J. DiGiacomo, Psi 1960, and Charles L.
Garbarino, Beta Sigma 1971. A special thanks to Brothers Vincent Muffoletto
and Anthony Scotti for their assistance in preparing this essay. 

Tony Scotti, left, and his brother Joe Scotti, Psi
’48, met in Europe during the war. Joe would

later become National Treasurer of the fraternity.
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As part of the Centennial Celebration, we are recognizing brothers who have distinguished themselves professionally,
philanthropically, culturally or personally. These brothers have made a significant contribution to society in their field and are worthy
of separate and individual recognition for their achievements. With each issue of The Kleos, as we approach our Centennial, we will be
unveiling several brothers who have been honored with membership into Century Society. To date, the Centennial Distinguished
Alumni Committee has identified more than 400 worthy candidates who were reviewed for this list—a testament to the breadth and
depth of the contributions Alpha Phi Delta men have made in our 100 years of existence! If you feel a brother deserves to be consid-
ered for inclusion into this society and would like to let us know of their accomplishments, please drop a note to
distinguished@apdfoundation.org, with as much information as possible including articles, awards, web links, etc. 

In addition to the Century Society, we will be announcing at the Centennial two other groups of brothers. Circles of Distinction will
categorically, by profession, identify brothers who have had remarkably successful careers. This will also be a significant achievement
as less than 1% of the brotherhood will be included. For brothers who have contributed significantly to Alpha Phi Delta over the
years, the final group created will be called Fratelli D’Onore/Brothers of Honor.

Alpha Phi Delta Honors More

Alphonse William Capone, 1919–2003 (Psi ’40)
The son of an Italian immigrant, Capone is a prime example of
how our earlier brothers succeeded in becoming not only world
business leaders but also excelled in representing their university
and community. 

Mr. Capone graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration from Duquesne University in 1942 in the midst of
World War II. He enlisted in the U.S. Navy and served for the
duration of the war
on land and sea. He
joined the Koppers
Company in 1946.
After only one year,
he was appointed as
Supervisor of
Accounting. In 1953,
moved his family 
overseas to Sao Paulo,
Brazil; where he 
oversaw one of the
company’s many
international assets as
Manager of Finance
in Plasticos Koppers.

Bill was named Vice
President of Koppers International and Manager of Finance in
International Operations in 1964. And in 1966, he was honored in
Italy with the highest award possible for a non-Italian national, the
order of Cavaliere al Merito della Republica Italiana, in recogni-
tion of the role that he and Koppers had played in the advance-
ment of the community of Genoa and the Italian economy as a
whole. In 1967, he was promoted to Vice President, Chief
Financial Officer and Treasurer of Koppers Company, Inc., which
he retained until his retirement in 1984, by which time he had
been awarded the additional title of Senior Vice President (1978).
Capone served on various company boards, spoke and wrote
extensively, and received many awards including the American
Management Associations’ Distinguished Service Award in 1979.
He served as the AMA’s Vice President in charge of the finance
council from 1976–79. 

He received an honorary degree of doctor of laws from
Duquesne University in 1972 and was selected as the recipient of
the fifth annual Old Main Alumni Recognition Award in 1985. 

He served as President of the Alumni Association Board of
Governors (1967–72) and later as Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Duquesne University (1982–87).  

Honorable Nicholas A. Cipriani, 1919–2008 (Beta
Delta ’37)
A long serving judge in the Philadelphia Family Court,
Cipriani cared passionately about children and dedicated
his life to public service.

He obtained his Juris Doctorate from Temple University
Law School and, upon graduation, was drafted into the Army

where he served his country as a Provost
Marshal at a military hospital in Illinois.
He was discharged at the rank of 
Second Lieutenant and then returned
to Philadelphia where he began work 
as an attorney. He was elected to the
Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas 
in 1969 and was assigned to the Family
Court division, where he remained for
33 years. He served as Administrative

Judge where he introduced new initiatives, including 
improving the process for the adoption of dependent 
children. He served as an instructor at the Juvenile 
Court Judges’ Commission Master’s Degree Program at
Shippensburg University and was appointed by the National
Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges as Chairman of
the Committee of Metropolitan Courts in the United States.
Even in his retirement, he served as a part-time hearing 
master in the floating truancy court. He served on the Boards
of the Methodist Hospital, Boy Scouts of America, Temple
University Law School, Temple University Law Alumni,
Crime Prevention Association of Philadelphia, Big Brothers
and the Jenkins Law Library and was very active in the Sons
of Italy. He was the recipient of many awards, including the
Philadelphia Citizens for Children and Youth’s Wilbur Hobbs
“True Friend of Children” Award in 2005. In addition, the
Nicholas A. Cipriani Family Law American Inn of Court,
whose purpose is to promote professionalism, ethics, cama-
raderie and education among the bench and bar, was named
in his honor. On April 17, 2008, the Philadelphia City
Council voted unanimously to designate 1801 Vine Street as
“The Judge Nicholas A. Cipriani Family Court Building.”



Brothers in Century Society
John A. Notte, Jr., 1909–1983 (Mu ’31)
The 65th governor of the State of Rhode Island (1961–63).

Notte graduated from Providence College in 1931, attended
Cornell University and received his law degree from Boston
University. His career in govern-
ment began as town solicitor in
North Providence in 1937.
During World War II, he served
in the United States Navy and
rose to the rank of lieutenant.
Upon his return from the war,
he was elected Chairman of the
Rhode Island Veterans’ Bonus
Board. He served eight years on
the staff of Senator Theodore F.
Green, was chairman of the
North Providence Democratic
Town Committee and a dele-
gate to the 1960 Democratic
National Convention. He was
elected Rhode Island Secretary of State, became the 57th
Lieutenant Governor and was elected to a two-year term as 
governor in 1960. One of his major accomplishments in office
was the establishment of what is believed to have been the first
statewide family court system. A park in North Providence is
named in his honor. 

Dominic P. Renda, 1913–2006 (XI ’33)
Airline industry executive and pioneer. 

Renda was born to immigrant parents in Steubenville, Ohio,
and he received a bachelor’s degree and law degree from Ohio

State University. He was a member of
the track and field team for two years
where he was a teammate of Jesse
Owens. Admitted to the Ohio bar in
1938 and began private practice. He
served as an administrative assistant
to Rep. James G. Polk before enlist-
ing in the Navy during World War II
and rising to the rank of lieutenant
commander. After the war, he joined
Western Airlines as a vice-president’s
assistant. He moved up the ranks at
Western Airlines and moved to a
high-ranking management position
at Continental Airlines. He was

founding president of the Air Micronesia subsidiary, where he
developed air routes thru Micronesia linking 12 places between
Hawaii and Okinawa, Japan. He returned to Western Airlines
and was named president and later chief executive. In 1981, he
was named chairman of the board and served as chairman emer-
itus until Western merged with Delta. He completed his 50-year
career in the industry working as a consultant. He also served as
chair of the Los Angeles County Bar Association Corporate Law
Departments Section from 1959–1962. 
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Albert W. Cretella, 1897–1979 (Gamma ’19)
A lawyer, town counselor, and Congressman.

Born in New Haven, Cretella graduated from Yale University
in 1917. He began Yale Law School but interrupted his studies,

enlisted in the United States Navy and was in
officers training school when the Armistice
was signed. He re-entered Yale Law School
and graduated in 1921. He was admitted to
the Connecticut bar the same year and
began practice in New Haven. He moved to
North Haven and served as prosecuting
attorney from 1931 to 1945 and, with the
exception of two years, as town counsel from
1931 to 1970. He served as a member of the
Connecticut House of Representatives

from1947 to 1952. In 1952, he was elected as a Republican to 
the 83rd Congress and re-elected for two additional terms
(1953–1959). After serving in Congress, he returned to the 
practice of law. 

Andrew N. Farnese, Esq., 1904–2003 (Beta Delta ’35)
A lawyer, banker, and civic activist.

Farnese earned a bachelor’s degree from Temple University in
1937 and earned a law degree there in 1940. During World War
II, he served stateside as an Army ordnance officer. Following his
discharge, he established a
general law practice in
Philadelphia. Later he
served as Special Deputy
Attorney General for the
Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, followed by
a term as Chairman of the
Philadelphia Gas Works.
He was a founding direc-
tor of Lincoln National
Bank, president of the
Pfeiffer Foundation and
General Compost Corp.,
director of Colonial Penn
Life Insurance Company and founded the William Penn Bank.
He helped form the nonprofit Casa Fermi, which built an apart-
ment complex for older residents in South Philadelphia, which
was later renamed Casa Farnese. He served on the Philadelphia
school board from 1990 until 2000. In 1995, he became the first
Italian American to be named president, serving for one year. 
He also assisted children in his native Sicily, raising hundreds of
thousands of dollars to establish a Boys’ Town in Palermo. He was
among a group of prominent Italian Americans who successfully
lobbied Congress to make Columbus Day a national holiday. The
recipient of many honors for his civic and cultural activities, he
was awarded a Papal Decoration of the Lateran Cross and the
Cavaliere Di Gran Croce from the Italian government and the
Purple Astor Award, Sons of Italy of America. In 2001, the Roman
World exhibit at the University of Pennsylvania Museum of
Archaeology and Anthropology was named the Farnese Gallery in
his honor. 



B athed in the warm sunshine and mild breezes of Florida in
March, they gathered. They are men who have lived their lives

and raised their families in many different cities, bound by one
common thread: an oath they swore in college many years ago.
That oath, that common experience, proved to be such an irre-
sistible force. Between March 2 and 13, six different Centennial
luncheons and dinners blossomed in Boca Raton, Naples, Punta
Gorda, Tampa, Orlando and Jupiter. 

“Since we started doing this,” marveled Centennial Chairman
Tony Carfang (Psi ’69), “these gatherings have become a real desti-
nation, not just something to do because you happen to be winter-
ing in Florida.” Replete with good food, great cocktails and lots of
satisfying conversation, what’s not to like? 

It started on March 2 with a dozen brothers gathering for dinner
in Boca Raton. The participants spanned more than 60 years of
Brotherhood. Austin Porfiri, Beta Nu ’49, shot the breeze with Nick
Trataros, Delta Psi ’04. In Naples, the mood turned musical, as Vito
DiSalvo, Psi ’70, serenaded with his accordion and even guests from
other parts of the restaurant sauntered in to enjoy the ambience.
This particular gathering included Brothers from no less than 11
different chapters. 

Sometimes, the occasion provided a reunion opportunity for
men of the same era or chapter. For example, on March 10 in
Tampa, four Gamma Sigma Brothers, Jeff Policastro, Pete Nosci,
Jeff Breen and Brian Reilly, had the chance enjoy a long-overdue
reunion. Three days later in Jupiter, Psi Chapter Brothers Lefty
Armenti, Dick Mellick, Dave D’Eramo and Fran Prezioso caught up
with Frank Rubolino.

Some people claim “you can’t go home again,” yet the experi-
ence of the March Centennial Tour seems to say that your
Fraternity, much like home, is something that never leaves you.

Don’t forget the three signature Centennial Events: 

Italy Centennial Celebration Tour July 4–12, 2013
Hurry, as of press time12 spots were still available! Brother Ralph

Annina, Beta Eta ’74, is a veteran tour guide who will lead this fabu-
lous nine-day journey to Naples, Sorrento and Rome. Cost: $3,459
per person. For more details, contact Brother Ralph at (414)350-
0730 or visit italy@apdfoundation.org. By the way, if you’d like to stay
on for a few days longer, that option is available.

Centennial Gala, Washington, DC April 4–6, 2014
Looking for a truly grand way to celebrate 100 years? The

Centennial Gala will be an elegant weekend you won’t forget. It
begins with a welcoming reception on Friday, April 4 at the exclu-
sive Cosmos Club. Saturday, April 5 is filled with a selection of
optional activities, such as golf, tours of the Smithsonian, the White
House and the Capitol. The evening begins with a cocktail recep-
tion at the iconic Mayflower Hotel, followed by the Gala itself. This
black-tie affair will feature a keynote speech by prominent Italian-
American dignitary. On Sunday, April 6, the group is invited to
Mass at Holy Rosary Church, a traditional Italian Parish, followed
by an optional brunch. Estimated costs are as follows:
Welcoming Reception– $100/person (a more casual reception 

is planned at a local bar for around $30/person)
Golf and Washington Tours– to be advised
Saturday Reception and Gala– $250/person (early bird), 

$350/person after September 1, 2013
Farewell Brunch– $30

The biggest bargain? (Turn to page 19 to find out!)

Looking Back in History
This is the seventh in a series of history snippets looking back on our first

100 years, by decade. The series will move backward in time, culminating in
the first decade to be told in 2014. —John Russo, Editor of the Kleos

Highlighting the 1940s
1940…The country was just coming out of the Great Depression

and fraternity finances were improving. Tau (MIT) was reactivated.
For the first time, the national fraternity gave out awards. To stimu-
late competition among chapters, a Most Improved Chapter Award
was given, with Beta Beta as the first recipient. Also new awards for
Outstanding Alumnus (J. Gambatese, Kappa) and Outstanding
Undergraduate (J. Paccione, Eta) were given. 

1941…Upsilon was reactivated at Harvard, increasing chapters to
23. Joseph DeGuglielmo of Upsilon was elected the 16th Grand
Consul. The fraternity’s era of prosperity out of the depression was
short lived with the “day of infamy” on December 7, 1941. National
conscription would make a dent in availability of college men.

1942…The National Convention was canceled due to the great
war and would not be held again until 1946. The officers elected in
1941 would continue for four years. There were some bright spots as
some undergraduate men obtained service exemptions. Nu was reac-
tivated and recognized on campus (Pitt) with 34 members.

1943…The war was taking a toll on the fraternity as only 15 chap-
ters were now active (out of 31 chartered). The Kleos was published
as a mimeographed document for two years reporting stories from
our men on the front. Grand Consul Joe DeGuglielmo entered the
armed services but continued on in title for the fraternity.

1944…The fraternity, as with most other nationals, reached its
lowest ebb in 1944. Only 54 brothers were initiated in 1943–1944.

1945…With the end of the war in sight, chapter activity increased
and the Executive Committee met in March. Due to injuries sus-
tained in the services, DeGuglielmo resigned as Grand Consul and
was succeeded by Grand Pro-Consul Felix Ottaviano of Omega. Delta
(Brooklyn Poly) was reestablished in March, the first reactivation
since Pearl Harbor. With the war over in the summer, the Executive
Committee met in November to plan the rebirth of the fraternity.
Unofficially one third of our members had participated in the great
war, some never returning.

1946…Returning veterans became a stimulant to both alumni and
undergraduates. Sigma (Boston) and Beta Zeta (U. of Ohio) were
reactivated. Alumni were able to purchase a house for Xi (Ohio
State). The National Convention was resumed for the first time in
five years in Syracuse, N.Y. A memorial service was held for 28 broth-
ers lost in the war. A unified Central Office was established for the
first time. D.A. Macedonia, Kappa, was elected Grand Consul.

1947…Initiations were on the rise, the highest in 12 years. Theta
(NYU) and Rho (Carnegie) were reactivated.

1948…Beta Theta at Steubenville became the first new chapter
since 1934. Beta Zeta (U. of Ohio) seceded from the fraternity due
to irrevocably violating the “closed door” policy of pledging men not
of Italian heritage. Sam Varco, Epsilon, was elected Grand Consul.

1949…Pi was reactivated at WVU as was Zeta at Renssalaer. Beta
Iota (Utica) and Beta Kappa (LIU) were newly chartered. A chapter
house was purchased for WVU. The fraternity consisted of 23 chap-
ters and 14 alumni clubs.

B Y  J O S E P H  B E L L ,  P S I  1 9 7 7
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100 YearsCentennial Countdown
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Centennial Florida Tour–March 2013

ABOVE: The Centennial luncheon
tour includes this group from
Orlando, Fla. on March 11 at 
Rossi’s Italian Restaurant.

This group enjoys a Centennial luncheon
in Orlando on March 10 at Pizzaiolo
Bavaro. Pictured are Tony Carfang, 

Psi ’69, Carmen Federico, Beta Iota ’65,
John Cornacchia, Beta Lambda ’57, 

Rich Angelica, Beta Theta ’60, Luis Rosa,
Gamma Nu ’87, Jeff Breen, Gamma
Sigma ’89, John Liotta, Psi ’56, Brian

Reilly, Gamma Sigma ’89, Pete Nesci,
Gamma Sigma ’89, Aral Abuhan, 

Beta Sigma ’94, Jeff Policastro, Gamma
Sigma ’93 and Paul Tsompanas, Chi ’55.

LEFT: A hearty gathering of alumni brothers got
together in Jupiter on March 13. Pictured from left
to right: John Panabianco, Eta ’56, Tom Coyne, 
Beta Rho ’68, Tony Carfang, Psi ’69, Patrick Russo,
Beta Mu ’50, Lefty Armenti, Psi ’56, John DeGrace,
Beta Xi ’56, Fran Prezioso, Psi ’56, Frank Rubolino,
Psi ’56, Dick Mellick, Psi ’56, Sam Galasso, Beta
Delta ’60, Al Branchi, Beta Beta ’60, 
Len Farano, Eta ’56 and Greg Pashke, 
Beta Rho ’56.

RIGHT: Brothers and family enjoy
the Boca Raton luncheon held on
March 2.

Don Luciano, Beta Delta
and Vito DiSalvo, Psi,

entertain the crowd on
March 7 in Naples, Fla.
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National Council Highlights

he annual National Council Meeting of the fraternity
was held Saturday, February 16, at the Grand Hotel in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. hosted by Delta Theta Chapter. Joe
Rahtelli, Jr., Delta Theta ’07, organized the meeting as
the national council chairperson. The meeting was

originally scheduled to be held on the campus of Marist University,
but due to a scheduling conflict had to be held off site.

National President Nick Franki presided over the gathering of
more than 100 delegates. Over 140 total were in attendance (not all
were delegates). 

Vice President for Expansion John Whyte introduced St. Joseph’s
College in Long Island, N.Y. as our newest entity. They were char-
tered as Epsilon Gamma Chapter, the 96th chapter chartered in our
history. Three alumni groups were also given status: Beta Lambda
(St. Francis College) Alumni Association (AA) was chartered and
placed in the Central Pa. District. Gamma Omicron AA (Stony
Brook College) was activated and placed in NYC district. And Delta
Xi AA (Seton Hall) was chartered and placed in North Jersey
District. 

Legislation was minimal and the annual budget passed easily with
the majority of undergraduates supporting it. Chris Mancusi,
National Vice President announced plans to revamp the fraternity
website in the fall, which was last done in 2002. 

Vince Donofrio, renowned actor, was awarded honorary mem-
bership due to his promotion of Italian American portrayal and
awareness.

The annual election of national officers was held with no competi-
tion. Nick Franki was re-elected for a third term as National
President, and Chris Mancusi for a third term as National VP. The
fraternity is looking for a National Historian. Jim Miller of Psi was
appointed as VP Member Education. All other officers from 2012
remain the same for 2013.

Mason Shattuck of Beta Omicron was appointed National Council
Chairman to coordinate the 2014 council meeting to be held in the
Pittsburgh area, jointly hosted by brothers from Robert Morris,
Duquesne and the Pittsburgh Alumni Club.

The delegates for the 2013 council meeting squeeze together for an informal photo opportunity at the Grand Hotel.

B Y  J O H N  J .  R U S S O ,  K L E O S E D I T O R
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The council meeting weekend always starts off with a convening of the fraternity’s executive committee (national officers including district governors). 
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ABOVE: Charters were issued to three chapter alumni associations: Beta Lambda (left), Gamma Omicron (center), and Delta Xi (right). VP of Expansion John Whyte
is in all three photos. BELOW: Undergraduates enjoy the council weekend and the closing dinner on Saturday night at The Boathouse on campus at Marist College. 

Brothers from St. Joseph’s College, Long Island, N.Y. attend the meeting to receive their charter as Epsilon Gamma Chapter. They are the 96th APD chapter chartered.
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The election of officers for the Pittsburgh Alumni Club for the
2013 year took place at the January 4, 2013 meeting. The following
were voted into office: President Keith Bernard, Vice-President Chris
Shipley, Secretary Nick Bell, Treasurer Cal Shipley, Newsletter Editor
Paul Fabrizio, Social Chairman Brandon Konieczny, Parliamentarian Joe
Bell, Historian Dick Mellick, Chaplain Rex Gatto, and Sgt-at-Arms Bob
Valeriano. Pictured from left: Fabrizio, Valeriano, J. Bell, Bernard,
Konieczny, N. Bell, Cal Shipley, Chris Shipley (all Psi alumni).

Fourteen brothers from six different chapters brave the elements to
attend the winter Brooklyn Alumni Club meeting. (Front row left
to right) Mike Young, Emil Coscarelli, Don Ferrone, Joe Caldarella,
Joe Narciso. (Back row) Pete Guadiuso, Todd Cusato, Rick Trieste,
Anthony Pizzino, Jeff Breen, John Palamarick, Chris Mancusi, Mike
Iacovelli and Carl Graziolli. 

Changing of the guard 
in Brooklyn: Outgoing
Brooklyn Alumni Club
President Pete Gaudiuso
congratulates his 
successor Rick Trieste.
Pete held the position of
club president for more
than 20 years. To put 
this achievement in 
perspective, Pete held 
the office of president 
for four years longer 
than FDR!

The Youngstown Alumni Club annual bocce tournament was held
March 23 at Mr. Anthony’s Banquet Center in Boardman, Ohio. These
brothers (all Beta Omicron alums) are all smiles after taking home the
first place prize.

Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Area alumni brothers met at
Theisman’s Restaurant in Alexandria, Va. on Wednesday evening
March 13, 2013. Pictured are Mike Cialdella, Beta Iota; Frank
DeMichele, Beta Iota; Gary Milano, Beta Rho; Bill Errico, Psi; Richard
“Squire” Kwatnoski, Beta Lambda; Thomas Ammazzalorso, Gamma Pi.

The Beta Sigma Alumni Association holds a Poker Tournament
March 9. The brothers raised $11,000 in one year through three
poker tournaments and fully endowed a leadership conference to 
benefit the undergraduate brothers of Alpha Phi Delta. In the picture
from left to right: Justin Sorrentino, Peter Gibaldi, Pat Sloan, Jesse
Gomez, John DiPietro, Todd Cusato, Kevin Nolasco, Rodney
Rodriguez, Bill Beuther and Angelo Mangianello.
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ALUMNI NEWS

NJAC
Founders’
Day
Dinner

On Friday, March 01,
2013 the North Jersey
Alumni Club celebrates
Founders’ Day Dinner at
Ill Amici’s in Linden,
N.J. This event was origi-
nally scheduled for last
November, but was post-
poned in the aftermath
of Hurricane Sandy. In
true “Jersey Strong” spir-
it, the NJAC brothers
refused to cancel this celebration. The event attracted 23 attendees, including 15 brothers spanning 1962 through 2010 from chap-
ters north (Beta Iota) and west (Beta Theta) as well as the perpetual First Lady of Alpha Phi Delta, Mrs. Dottie Palazzo. Brothers and
their guests enjoyed a family style dinner and unlimited Brotherhood. The NJAC will do it again on November 1, 2013, to celebrate
99 Years! Ray Morro, NJAC president, would like to personally thank all those who attended the Founder’s Day Dinner, especially
those brothers from chapters outside the New Jersey area for joining the Beta Xi regulars. Ray said, “It was great to see such a strong
attendance for a rescheduled event, and NJAC is planning on making this event a special one with the centennial arriving in 2014.
Faciamus!” —Submitted by Jeff Breen, NJAC Historian 

The Alpha Phi
Delta Foundation is
pleased to announce
the latest scholarship
donation from some-
one outside the fra-
ternity (just a bit out-
side). Dan Creston,
son of Past National
President A. Joseph
Creston, Psi ’49, grew
up around the frater-
nity, but attended
Grove City College,
which had no nation-
al fraternities on
campus.

In explaining his
gift to the scholarship
fund, Dan explained:
“My Dad loves the
fraternity more than
just about anything. I
think he would rank the most important things in his life as fol-
lows: God, Family, Good Health and ���! 

“It is my honor to set up another scholarship in the Creston
name to carry on and award devoted/motivated kids in the
future. I went to many conventions as a child and then through

high school. And I
recognized that
brotherhood is a
strong bond that gets
all of us through the
tough times. It is nice
to have the peace of
mind that you can
always fall back and
rely on a brother.

“Had Grove City
College had an ���
chapter (only local
fraternities exist at
GCC) no one would
have been more
proud to join than
me.

“As I told my dad
many years ago,
please keep giving me
advice, as I will always
listen. I think the

same holds true with ��� as Joe has constantly been asked for
advice and guidance over the years.

“I am most proud to establish this second Creston scholarship
as a honor to my father and his ��� brothers!”

Creston Newest Scholarship

Dan Creston (center) with his family—sister Linda, father Joe, mother Josie and sister Jan.

Photo by A
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This page sponsored by the Brooklyn Alumni Club through a generous donation to the Foundation.

Fans for a Cure Event
Joe Nunziata, Beta Sigma ’70, works a

charity event with baseball great, New
York Yankee Mariano Rivera. On January
22, 2013, at the School of Visual Arts
Theatre in New York City, Ed Randall’s
Fans for a Cure to Strike Out Prostate
Cancer—a unique charity solely dedicat-
ed to educating men over 40 and their
families on the lifesaving advantages of
early detection of prostate cancer—held
a successful fundraiser named “An
Evening with Mariano and Friends.”
Brother Nunziata is president of
Nunziata Advertising in Pelham, N.Y.
The event drew a full house of 500 and
drew numerous other baseball celebrities
out to raise money for the charity.

Six Delta Chis Celebrate
Six Delta Chi brothers (left to right)

Chris Rockne ’03, John Bostrom ’01,
Brian Kirby ’04, Justin Martinez ’02,
former Delta Chi Chapter President
Dave Knuepfer ’03, Ryan McCaw ’02,
Kevin Arrogante ’03, and long-time
Delta Chi friend and housemate Dan
Jacobs join Dave and Elizabeth Knuepfer
to celebrate their marriage in Chicago
on January 26, 2013.

Brother Reflects on Pledging Leading to Marriage
As the pledge period began in the fall of 2004 at Youngstown State University. I

could only hope that I was making a good decision by joining Alpha Phi Delta.
Looking back, it was not only a good deci-
sion, but one that proved to be the best deci-
sion of my life.

Some of the best times that we had were
usually unplanned. Whether we were on
move-in crew during orientation week or try-
ing to pass the time on a random Tuesday
evening, there was no question that we were
going to make the best of what we had.
Spring Break 2007 in Panama City, Florida
was no exception.

The trip started out a bit rocky; there was a
misunderstanding with the hotel, and we
were nearly forced to find a different place
to stay. Lucky, however, things were resolved

and the trip began! One of our brothers, Bill D’Amico, thought it would be a
good idea to bring his corn hole boards along so we could play on the beach. By
doing so, it allowed us to invite other people (mostly women) to join us. We
ended up meeting a group of girls from the Sigma Kappa Sorority at Marietta
College. I took a liking in one particular girl. Her name was Ashley, and though
she was a very sweet girl, I did not see things going anywhere once the vacation
ended because of the distance. However, Ashley was quite persistent, and we
ended up staying in touch. We would often take turns (mostly her) driving to see
each other on the weekends. She eventually graduated college and moved to
Columbus to work at Enterprise Rent-A Car as I went on to graduate school at
Youngstown State. Distance was very tough at times, so it was clear that something
needed to change. Ashley mentioned the idea of transferring to the Youngstown
branch of Enterprise so we could be closer. Though I was a bit hesitant to have
her move for me, I knew it was worth the risk. What once was a 3.5 hour commute
turned into 15 minutes. Ashley and I would soon get engaged, and we married in
June 2010.

I often think about the things that could have kept Ashley and I apart, whether
it be extending my undergraduate career to five years, not going on spring break,
not staying in the right hotel, and even not having the corn hole boards! But noth-
ing compares to what life would’ve been like if I did not join Alpha Phi Delta. In
fact, I’d rather not think about it. I just know that I’m glad I did.

—Submitted by Gary DiLisio, Beta Omicron ’04

Family Friendly
Room rate $150 a night

Includes breakfast for up to four

Attractions
Dorney Park, Wildwater Kingdom, Crayola

Factory, Lehigh Valley Zoo

Adult Activities
Wine Tasting Tours, Brewery Tour, Mack

Truck Museum, Sands Casino

Convention Activities
Group Dinners and Awards Banquet,
Convention Picnic, Alumnus Emeritus

Luncheon, Military Brothers Recognition,
Hospitality Suite, Softball Games, Golf,

Volleyball Tournament

HOLIDAY INN CENTER
7736 Adrienne Drive

Breinigsville, PA 18031
Call 610-391-1000 to reserve with the 

Alpha Phi Delta group.

CONVENTION 2013
JULY 31– AUGUST 4, 2013



IN MEMORIAM

This page sponsored by Robert Grecco, Beta Mu 1974, through a generous donation to the Foundation.

Dr. Earl George DeLarue, Beta Eta ’58
(Brooklyn College), passed away peacefully on
October 8, 2012, at the age of 73. He is sur-
vived by his loving wife of 47 years, Anita,
daughters Eileen and Kathleen and her hus-
band Chris Vaughan, and three grand-
daughters. He was born in 1939 in New York
City. He served his country with honor in
the Marine Corps. Throughout his life, he
pursued his love of learning and music,
earning several degrees from Miami
University, Cornell University, and the
University of Maryland School of Law. He
taught the classics and languages in Ithaca
and Baltimore for many years and then had
a second career as an attorney. 

Aldo Del Sorbo, Delta ’74, passed away
on December 14, 2012. Del Sorbo was a
long-time active member of the New York
Alumni Club and New
York City District. He
served Alpha Phi
Delta as its 22nd
National Treasurer
from 1991–1992. 

Born on November
29, 1954 to Maria and
Anthony Del Sorbo,
Aldo was the second
of five children in his family. He became a
member of Alpha Phi Delta in 1974 at our
Delta Chapter (Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn). He graduated from Polytechnic
with a degree in mathematics. In his years
after graduation he worked a math teacher,
an accountant, a small business owner, and
for over 20 years, a Regional V.P. at
Primerica Financial Services. He is survived
by his daughters Tricia and Christina, his
beloved Janice, his siblings Marco, Vera,
Laura and Sandra, the mother of his chil-
dren Patricia, and his stepchildren Anthony,
Chris and Nicole.

Adolph (Al) A. Giunta, Beta Iota ’49
(Utica) passed away February 1, 2013, in
Pembroke Pines, Fla. He worked for
Johnson and Johnson early in his career and
later at Memorial Hospital in Florida where
he retired after many years of service. After
retiring, he volunteered for St. Edwards
Church and the Silver Lakes Homeowners
Association. He was 81 and had been an
member of the South Florida Alumni Club
of the fraternity.

Phil Vanno, Jr., Beta Iota ’70 (Utica),
passed away January 29, 2013, in Utica, N.Y.
after a long and courageous battle with can-
cer. Phil was a strong member of the Utica
Alumni Club and had been an ardent sup-
porter of the fraternity since his days as an
undergraduate. He had also served the
national fraternity as a district governor for

upstate N.Y. In 1996, he helped re-found
Beta Iota Chapter and
served as the advisor
until his death.

His work career began
at Griffiss Air Force Base
in 1973, in the Labor
and Employee Relations
section, where he
remained until 1986,
when he advanced to the
Civilian Personnel Office
as a Personal Management Specialist until
1995, when he became a Management
Analyst in their Workforce Relations office.
After a 30-year career, Phil retired in 2007.

Never one to sit idle, Phil was a substitute
teacher and teacher’s assistant in the Utica
City School District, and just prior to his ill-
ness, briefly worked as a Labor Relation
Specialist with the City of Utica. Always a
civic minded person, Phil was devoted to the
city that he loved. He served on the Utica
City School Board for over 10 years, as a
board member, vice president and presi-
dent. He is survived by his wife and two sons
including his son Phil, Beta Iota ’96.

John L. “Jack” Doherty, Psi ’58
(Duquesne), passed away in Pittsburgh on
February 16, 2013.
Jack was a highly
respected defense
attorney who was
known for his wit,
legal skills and well
dressed attire. Late
in his career, Jack
developed a hear-
ing loss and had to
give up trial work.
He started a new
chapter in his
career as the first
lawyer to head the state Supreme Court’s
disciplinary board for lawyers. His son John
F. Doherty is also a Psi brother (1984) and
followed his dad into the field of law. 

Dr. Dominic DeCencio, Beta Delta ’55
(Temple), passed away March 13, 2013 in
Ocean City, N.J. He graduated from Temple
three times (B.A., M.A. and earned a
Doctorate in Psychology in 1966). He loved
to travel and enjoyed the sun and beach of
Ocean City. He was a clinical psychologist
and authored scores of scientific articles.
Over the course of his career, he worked in
a variety of positions including hospital psy-
chologist, medical school professor,
University Medical Center Administrator,
hospital director and HMO president.
Throughout most of his career, he has also
maintained a part-time Private Clinical

Practice. He retired at age 55 to pursue his
most cherished avocation; that of a “beach
bum.” After retirement, he wrote a fictional
short story entitled ZanyEncounters.com,
Dating in the New Millennium.

Anthony DiMichael, Xi ’50 (Ohio State),
died March 28.

APD Merchandise—
a Click Away!

Are you looking to buy APD sports-
wear—like hats, shorts, sweats, shirts—
from the convenience of your home 
computer? Well, now you can. Just go to
our APD store at apd.org/shop and see
the variety of items. Shop for sportswear,
jewelry, books, Centennial merchandise
and more.
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The biggest bargain is your hotel stay at
the Mayflower. Normally, room rates run
about $500 per night. For Alpha Phi Delta,
rooms are available for $169/night for the
first 150 rooms. Rooms reserved beyond
that are $199 per night. Taxes and parking
extra. More details will arrive soon.

Centennial Grand Convention,
Harrisburg, PA  August 13–17, 2014

The Summer Convention is always the
premier annual gathering for our fraterni-
ty, and it takes on added significance dur-
ing the Centennial year. There is sure to be
plenty of interest in the Military Salute
Breakfast and Alumni Emeritus Luncheon.
The Grand Ball and National Awards
Ceremony will feature the fabulous enter-
tainment of We Three, a band founded by
Vito DiSalvo (Psi ’70) and a constant
crowd-pleaser. Of course, the big draw is
just the wonderful camaraderie of relaxing
with brothers and their families as they
swim, golf, play ball and share memories.
The price for accommodations is
$155/room, $235/suite. 

Centennial Countdown
(. . . and answer to the question on page 12.)
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ALPHA PHI DELTA FOUNDATION
257 E. Camden Wyoming Ave.
Suite A
Camden, DE 19934

Celebrate 100 years of brotherhood in Washington D.C. on April 4-5-6, 2014
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Get ready to see Washington D.C. like you’ve never seen it before!

A  CELEBRATION LIKE THIS  
HAPPENS ONLY ONCE  

 EVERY100 YEARS!

You are cordially invited

Alpha Phi Delta
Centennial Gala

Saturday April 5, 2014 

7pm 
 

 

$250 per ticket 
 

Black tie optional
 

o  

 

SPECIAL AoI  HOTEL RATE:$16999
(reg. $400) LIMITED QUANTITY,  REGISTER EARLY!
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